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Treating the Untreatable, Part 2
by Dr. Deborah Ardolf, NMD

     The human body is a complex 
organism with many overlapping 
systems. As clinicians, we are often 
faced with clients who exhibit a 
myriad of symptoms.  Sometimes 
it is difficult to tell which condi-
tion should be dealt with first.
     A 65-year-old female pre-
sented to my clinic in March 2013 
with diagnoses of osteoarthritis, 
fibromyalgia, lichen sclerosis, and 
a mild cognitive impairment. She 
appeared older than her age, 
with pale blotchy skin, dull eyes, a 
pudgy body with loose skin, and a 
pleasant yet apathetic demeanor. 
She had been under the care 
of an integrative doctor for the 
past seven years without benefit. 
The patient also complained of 
continuous fatigue and pain, where 
previously it occurred only with 
abrupt weather changes.  She 
described her pain as perpetual 
stiffness, with sore, achy joints that 
improved with movement, and 
made worse by walking up and 
down stairs. Imaging results were 
all negative. Concomitant sensa-
tions included cold hands and 
feet characterized by a throbbing 
sensation.
     The patient’s most distress-
ing concern at this time was her 
short-term memory loss over the 
past two years. She had lost the 
ability to recall what people had 
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just told her five to ten minutes 
ago, where she left her keys, with 
a resultant dependency on her 
iPhone schedule and reminder 
apps to help her accomplish her 
to do list.
     I took the patient’s history. 
She craved meat, vegetables, and 
sweets, and her least favorite food 
was fish. Her digestion was good 
with up to four bowel movements 
daily, formed, without strain-
ing. She had more energy in the 
evening, less in the morning. She 
swam and walked daily, except 
for in the winter. Patient had a 
life long history of difficulty falling 
asleep, but no problem staying 
asleep. Her life was relatively 
stress-free. In the past, her menses 
was regular, five days in length 
with no PMS, pain, bloating or al-
teration of mood. Peri-menopause 
saw uncontrolled bleeding which 
required surgical intervention. 
Patient had had an unsuccessful 
D&C and a partial hysterectomy.
     The patient’s lab work showed 
CBC/CMP - WNL, except for high 
end HgA1c at 5.5. Challenged 
heavy metal burden tests showed 
(+) mercury and (+) lead toxici-
ties, and recently also cadmium 
toxicity. 
     Certainly, the patient’s osteo-
arthritis, fibromyalgia, and mild 
cognitive impairment could be at-
tributed to heavy metal toxicities. 

It is also not unheard of for one 
metal to increase when another 
has been pulled out by a chelator 
which has a high affinity for both 
metals. Could her conditions, and 
more importantly the symptoms, 
of those diseases be multi- facto-
rial? After seven years, why were 
the symptoms and metal toxicity 
worsening instead of improving? I 
felt it prudent to explore the cir-
culation issue and ordered some 
coagulation-specific tests.
     The Esoterix coagulation panels 
revealed there were indeed some 
circulation issues. In their totality, 
the numbers were highly sugges-
tive of an impending cardiovascular 
event. The high fibrinogen, Lp(a), 
CD6-2P, and elevated Factor II 
could all potentially cause hyper-
coagulability and therefore clot 
formation.   
     I recommended the following 
treatment plan: daily IV hydrogen 
peroxide, Boluoke® one cap BID, 
high grade fish oil, 1,000 mg TID, 
vitamin E, 800 mg BID, circulatory 
botanical tincture, one tsp, three 
times a day, exercise, gentle 20-30 
minutes daily and the blood Type 
O diet.
     Within two days, the patient’s 
circulation had returned to her 
hands and feet. Her blood pres-
sure also began to lower, so she 
was weaned off the blood pressure 
meds without any blood pressure 
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spikes. She also noted a return of 
some memory functions. However, 
she was still having great difficulty 
with auditory retention.
     Having diverted a potential 
catastrophic event, we resumed 
focus on the heavy metal toxicity 
in her system and decided to 
obtain a new baseline. Surpris-
ingly, lead levels had jumped from 
23 to 56 ug/gm. Mercury had 
also increased to 6.3 ug/gm! Did 
improving her circulation cause 
these spikes? Or was there an 
on-going exposure we needed to 
uncover?
     We did a thorough search of 
all possible sources. She stopped 
drinking out of ceramic glazed 
mugs for her morning coffee 
and afternoon tea, measured 
water content for lead levels, 
and switched out some suspect 
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Digoxin Use Associated with Increased All-Cause Mor-
tality in Atrial Fibrillation Patients
AIMS: Digoxin is frequently used for rate control of atrial fibril-
lation (AF). It has, however, been associated with increased mortal-
ity. It remains unclear whether digoxin itself is responsible for the 
increased mortality (toxic drug effect) or whether it is prescribed to 
sicker patients with inherently higher mortality due to comorbidities. 
The goal of our study was to determine the relationship between 
digoxin and mortality in patients with AF.
METHODS AND RESULTS: The association between digoxin 
and mortality was assessed in patients enrolled in the AF Follow-Up 
Investigation of Rhythm Management (AFFIRM) trial using multivari-
ate Cox proportional hazards models. Analyses were conducted in all 
patients and in subsets according to the presence or absence of heart 
failure (HF), as defined by a history of HF and/or an ejection fraction 
<40%. Digoxin was associated with an increase in all-cause mortal-
ity [estimated hazard ratio (EHR) 1.41, 95% confidence interval (CI) 
1.19-1.67, P < 0.001], cardiovascular mortality (EHR 1.35, 95% CI 
1.06-1.71, P = 0.016), and arrhythmic mortality (EHR 1.61, 95% CI 
1.12-2.30, P = 0.009). The all-cause mortality was increased with 
digoxin in patients without or with HF (EHR 1.37, 95% CI 1.05-1.79, 
P = 0.019 and EHR 1.41, 95% CI 1.09-1.84, P = 0.010, respectively). 
There was no significant digoxin-gender interaction for all-cause (P = 
0.70) or cardiovascular (P = 0.95) mortality.
CONCLUSION: Digoxin was associated with a significant increase 
in all-cause mortality in patients with AF after correcting for clinical 
characteristics and comorbidities, regardless of gender or of the 
presence or absence of HF. These findings call into question the wide-
spread use of digoxin in patients with AF.
Whitbeck MG, et al. Increased mortality among patients taking digoxin-
-analysis from the AFFIRM study. Eur Heart J. 2013 May;34(20):1481-8. 

Rhythm Control Associated with Lower Risk of Stroke 
vs. Rate Control in Atrial Fibrillation Patients
BACKGROUND: Stroke is a debilitating condition with an 
increased risk in patients with atrial fibrillation. Although data from 
clinical trials suggest that both rate and rhythm control are accept-
able approaches with comparable rates of mortality in the short 
term, it is unclear whether stroke rates differ between patients who 
filled prescriptions for rhythm or rate control therapy.
METHODS AND RESULTS:  We conducted a population-
based observational study of Quebec patients ≥65 years with a 
diagnosis of atrial fibrillation during the period 1999 to 2007 with 
the use of linked administrative data from hospital discharge and 
prescription drug claims databases. We compared rates of stroke or 
transient ischemic attack (TIA) among patients using rhythm (class Ia, 
Ic, and III antiarrhythmics), versus rate control (β-blockers, calcium 
channel blockers, and digoxin) treatment strategies (either current 
or new users). The cohort consisted of 16,325 patients who filled 
a prescription for rhythm control therapy (with or without rate 
control therapy) and 41,193 patients who filled a prescription for 
rate control therapy, with a mean follow-up of 2.8 years (maximum 
8.2 years). A lower proportion of patients on rhythm control therapy 
than on rate control therapy had a CHADS(2) (congestive heart 
failure, hypertension, age ≥75 years, diabetes mellitus, and previous 

stroke or TIA) score of ≥2 (58.1% versus 67.0%, P<0.001). Treatment 
with any antithrombotic drug was comparable in the 2 groups (76.8% 
in rhythm control versus 77.8% in rate control group). Crude stroke/
TIA incidence rate was lower in patients treated with rhythm control 
in comparison with rate control therapy (1.74 versus 2.49, per 100 
person-years, P<0.001). This association was more marked in patients 
in the moderate- and high-risk groups for stroke according to the 
CHADS(2) risk score. In multivariable Cox regression analysis, rhythm 
control therapy was associated with a lower risk of stroke/TIA in 
comparison with rate control therapy (adjusted hazard ratio, 0.80; 
95% confidence interval, 0.74, 0.87). The lower stroke/TIA rate was 
confirmed in a propensity score-matched cohort.
CONCLUSIONS: In comparison with rate control therapy, the use 
of rhythm control therapy was associated with lower rates of stroke/
TIA among patients with atrial fibrillation, in particular, among those 
with moderate and high risk of stroke.
Tsadok MA, et al. Rhythm versus rate control therapy and subsequent stroke 
or transient ischemic attack in patients with atrial fibrillation. Circulation. 
2012 Dec 4;126(23):2680-7.

Metformin Appears as Effective and Safe as Insulin for 
Gestational Diabetes
AIMS: To evaluate the effect of metformin and insulin in glycemic 
control and compare pregnancy outcome in women with gestational 
diabetes mellitus (GDM).
METHODS: This randomized controlled trial was conducted in 
GDM women with singleton pregnancy and gestational age between 
20 and 34 weeks who did not achieve glycemic control on diet were 
assigned randomly to receive either metformin (n=80) or insulin 
(n=80). The primary outcomes were maternal glycemic control and 
birth weight. The secondary outcomes were neonatal and obstetric 
complications.
RESULTS: Two groups were comparable regarding the maternal 
characteristics. Two groups were similar in mean FBS (P=0.68) and 
postprandial measurements (P=0.87) throughout GDM treatment. The 
neonates of metformin group had less rate of birth weight centile >90 
than insulin group (RR: 0.5, 95% CI: 0.3-0.9, P=0.012). Maternal weight 
gain was reduced in the metformin group (P<0.001). Two groups 
were comparable according to neonatal and obstetric complications 
(P>0.05). In metformin group 14% of women needed to supplemental 
insulin to achieve euglycemia.
CONCLUSION: Metformin is an effective and safe alternative 
treatment to insulin for women with GDM. This study does not show 
significant risk of maternal or neonatal adverse outcome with the use 
of metformin.
Niromanesh S, et al. Metformin compared with insulin in the management 
of gestational diabetes mellitus: a randomized clinical trial. Diabetes Res Clin 
Pract. 2012 Dec;98(3):422-9. 
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    Words from the Publisher    

    Everyone has experience with fevers, for 
they are an essential part of our body’s im-
mune response. But how many times have we 
given our children fever-suppressing medica-
tion at the first sign of a fever? How often do 
doctors advise the same for treating fevers 
associated with simple cold or flu?  
      All medical students are taught about the 
physiological function of fevers (defending the 
body against germs), but once they become 
doctors, most seem to forget, and are quite 
content with suppressing fevers. Granted, 
uncontrolled fevers can be potentially damag-
ing to the body, but suppressing our body’s 
innate immune activator without giving it a 
chance to do its job is not wise either. 
     Earlier this year, researchers from McMas-
ter University pooled published data from 

past studies and theorized that fever sup-
pression may actually increase flu transmis-
sion and increase pandemic influenza rate by 
1% and seasonal influenza rate by 5% in the 
general population.1 Of course, this is only a 
mathematical estimate and yet to be verified. 
But, must we wait for the clinical evidence 
before using common sense that’s supported 
by basic physiological science and traditional 
medical practice? In most cases, letting a 
fever run its course, supporting the immune 
system, and treating the underlying infection 
will get the patient better faster than sup-
pressing a fever.
     I have recently been made aware of a 
great non-profit organization called California 
Citizens for Health Freedom (CCHF). The 
CCHF helps to protect doctors who practice 
alternative medicine and also promotes pa-
tients’ freedom of choice. I felt it was impor-
tant to make sure DMB readers know that 
there are organizations like this out there.
Apparently, it is currently illegal to treat 
cancer patients with anything other than 
FDA-approved therapies in the state of Cali-

fornia. Since CCHF is a small organization, it 
requires continual financial support from the 
general public and health care profession-
als. As practitioners of integrative medicine 
or alternative medicine, all of us should be 
supporting organizations like CCHF either 
through donations, letter-writing to your 
own state or provincial representatives, and 
otherwise bringing more awareness to their 
goals and mission. Those who are interested 
in learning more about CCHF can find more 
information at www.citizenshealth.org. 

Dr. Martin Kwok, ND, Dr. TCM
Editor and Publisher

R E F E R E N C E S
1. Earn DJ, et al. Population-level effects of 
suppressing fever.Proc Biol Sci. 2014 Jan 
22;281(1778):20132570. 
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80mg Dose of Atorvastatin Within 
24 Hours of Contrast Media Ex-
posure May Reduce the Rate of 
Contrast-Induced Acute Kidney 
Injury
BACKGROUND: The role of statins in 
the prevention of contrast-induced acute 
kidney injury (CIAKI) is controversial.
METHODS AND RESULTS: First, we 
investigated the in vivo effects of atorvas-
tatin on CIAKI. Patients with chronic kidney 
disease enrolled in the Novel Approaches for 
Preventing or Limiting Events (NAPLES) II 
trial were randomly assigned to (1) the ator-
vastatin group (80 mg within 24 hours before 
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Drug Whisperer cont’d from p.2 contrast media [CM] exposure; n=202) or 
(2) the control group (n=208). All patients 
received a high dose of N-acetylcysteine and 
sodium bicarbonate solution. Second, we in-
vestigated the in vitro effects of atorvastatin 
pre-treatment on CM-mediated modifica-
tions of intracellular pathways leading to 
apoptosis or survival in renal tubular cells. 
CIAKI (ie, an increase >10% of serum cys-
tatin C concentration within 24 hours after 
CM exposure) occurred in 9 of 202 patients 
in the atorvastatin group (4.5%) and in 37 
of 208 patients in the control group (17.8%) 
(P=0.005; odds ratio=0.22; 95% confidence 
interval, 0.07-0.69). CIAKI rate was lower in 
the atorvastatin group in both diabetics and 
non-diabetics and in patients with moderate 

chronic kidney disease (estimated glomerular 
filtration rate, 31-60 mL/min per 1.73 m(2)). 
In the in vitro model, pre-treatment with 
atorvastatin (1) prevented CM-induced renal 
cell apoptosis by reducing stress kinases ac-
tivation and (2) restored the survival signals 
(mediated by Akt and ERK pathways).
CONCLUSIONS: A single high loading 
dose of atorvastatin administered within 24 
hours before CM exposure is effective in 
reducing the rate of CIAKI. This beneficial 
effect is observed only in patients at low to 
medium risk.
Quintavalle C, et al. Impact of a high load-
ing dose of atorvastatin on contrast-induced 
acute kidney injury. Circulation. 2012 Dec 
18;126(25):3008-16.
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more effectively than treatment with current antihypertensive drugs 
only and indicate the potential for a personalized approach to the 
management of hypertension in this genetically at-risk group. 
Wilson CP, et al. Blood pressure in treated hypertensive individuals 
with the MTHFR 677TT genotype is responsive to intervention with 
riboflavin: findings of a targeted randomized trial. Hypertension. 2013 
Jun;61(6):1302-8. 

High Dose CoQ10 May Benefit Some Parkinson’s Dis-
ease Patients with Low Plasma Ubiquinol Levels
ABSTRACT: Evidence on the efficacy of high-dose coenzyme 
Q10 (CoQ10) in Parkinson’s disease (PD) is conflicting. An open-
label dose-escalation study was performed to examine the effects of 
CoQ10 on biomarkers of oxidative damage and clinical outcomes in 
16 subjects with early idiopathic PD. Each dose (400, 800, 1200, and 
2400 mg/day) was consumed daily for two weeks. High-dose CoQ10 
was well tolerated and improvements in the total Unified Parkin-
son’s Disease Rating Scale (median, 37 vs. 27; p=0.048) were ob-
served following study completion. Plasma F2-isoprostanes (adjusted 
for arachidonate) were significantly reduced in the 400-1200 mg/day 
dose range, but increased at 2,400 mg/day dosage.  A similar pattern 
of change was observed with serum phospholipase A2 activities. 
Levels of plasma all trans-retinol, plasma total tocopherol, serum 
uric acid, and serum total cholesterol were unchanged despite an 
increase in the CoQ10 dosage. Subjects with symptomatic benefits 
from CoQ10 (decrease in total UPDRS >10 points) had lower base-
line plasma ubiquinol (p=0.07, Mann-Whitney U test) and decreased 
F2-isoprostanes per unit arachidonate (p=0.04, Wilcoxon Signed-
Ranks test). These results lead to the hypothesis that the therapeutic 
response to CoQ10 depends on baseline levels of ubiquinol and 
whether the dosage of CoQ10 used can ameliorate the burden of 
oxidative damage. 
Seet RC, et al. vDoes High-Dose Coenzyme Q10 Improve Oxidative Dam-
age and Clinical Outcomes in Parkinson’s Disease?. Antioxid Redox Signal. 
2014 Feb 24. [Epub ahead of print]

Vitamin D May Help with Weight Loss in Some Pa-
tients with Low Vitamin D
BACKGROUND: Vitamin D deficiency is associated with obesity; 
whether repletion supports weight loss and changes obesity-related 
biomarkers is unknown.
OBJECTIVE: We compared 12 months of vitamin D3 supple-
mentation with placebo on weight, body composition, insulin, and 
C-reactive protein (CRP) in postmenopausal women in a weight-loss 
intervention.
DESIGN: A total of 218 overweight/obese women (50-75 yrs 
of age) with serum 25-hydroxyvitamin D [25(OH)D] ≥10 ng/mL 
but <32 ng/mL were randomly assigned to weight loss + 2,000 IU 
oral vitamin D3/d or weight loss + daily placebo. The weight-loss 
intervention included a reduced-calorie diet (10% weight loss goal) 
and 225 min/wk of moderate-to-vigorous aerobic activity. Mean 
12-month changes in weight, body composition, serum insulin, CRP, 
and 25(OH)D were compared between groups (intent-to-treat) by 
using generalized estimating equations.

Mulberry Leaf Powder Appears to Improve C-Reactive 
Protein Status in Mild Dyslipidemia Patients
ABSTRACT: C-reactive protein (CRP) is the inflammatory 
marker that could represent the inflammation in blood vessels re-
sulted from dyslipidemia. The objective of this study was to evaluate 
the antioxidative activity of mulberry leaf powder using DPPH assay 
and the effect of mulberry leaf powder on lipid profile, CRP level, 
and antioxidative parameters in mild dyslipidemia patients. A within-
subjects design was conducted and patients received three tablets 
of 280 mg mulberry leaf powder three times a day before meals for 
12 weeks. Total of 25 patients were enrolled but one subject was 
excluded. After three months of mulberry leaf consumption, serum 
triglyceride and low-density lipoprotein (LDL) level were significantly 
reduced and more than half of all patients’ CRP levels decreased 
every month as well as the mean CRP level but no statistically 
significant difference was found. The average erythrocyte glutathione 
peroxidase activity of patients was increased but not at significant 
level; however, the mean serum 8-isoprostane level was significantly 
lower after mulberry treatment for 12 weeks. It can be concluded 
that mulberry leaf powder exhibited antioxidant activity and mul-
berry leaf powder has potential to decrease serum triglyceride, LDL, 
and CRP levels in mild dyslipidemia patients without causing severe 
adverse reactions. 
Aramwit P, et al. Mulberry leaf reduces oxidation and C-reactive 
protein level in patients with mild dyslipidemia. Biomed Res Int. 
2013;2013:787981. 

Vitamin B2 May Improve Blood Pressure in Hyperten-
sive Patients with MTHFR 677TT Genotype
ABSTRACT: Intervention with riboflavin was recently shown 
to produce genotype-specific lowering of blood pressure (BP) in 
patients with premature cardiovascular disease homozygous for the 
677C→T polymorphism (TT genotype) in the gene encoding the 
enzyme methylenetetrahydrofolate reductase (MTHFR). Whether 
this effect is confined to patients with high-risk cardiovascular 
disease is unknown. The aim of this randomized trial, therefore, was 
to investigate the responsiveness of BP to riboflavin supplementation 
in hypertensive individuals with the TT genotype but without overt 
cardiovascular disease. From an available sample of 1,427 patients 
with hypertension, we identified 157 with the MTHFR 677TT 
genotype, 91 of whom agreed to participate in the trial. Participants 
were stratified by systolic BP and randomized to receive placebo 
or riboflavin (1.6 mg/d) for 16 weeks. At baseline, despite being 
prescribed multiple classes of antihypertensive drugs, >60% of par-
ticipants with this genotype had failed to reach goal BP (≤140/90 mm 
Hg). A significant improvement in the biomarker status of riboflavin 
was observed in response to intervention (P<0.001). Correspond-
ingly, an overall treatment effect of 5.6±2.6 mm Hg (P=0.033) in 
systolic BP was observed, with pre- and post-intervention values of 
141.8±2.9 and 137.1±3.0 mm Hg (treatment group) and 143.5±3.0 
and 144.3±3.1 mm Hg (placebo group), whereas the treatment effect 
in diastolic BP was not significant (P=0.291). In conclusion, these 
results show that riboflavin supplementation targeted at hyperten-
sive individuals with the MTHFR 677TT genotype can decrease BP 
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icity in rats through the control of reactive oxygen species. Clin Nutr. 2014 
Apr;33(2):296-301. 

Weekly High-Dose Vitamin D Improves Blood Pres-
sure Control in Type 2 Diabetics
BACKGROUND: Vitamin D is an important mediator of calcium 
metabolism. It has also been implicated as a potential contributor to 
the pathophysiology of various extra-skeletal conditions, consisting 
hypertension, renal disease, and insulin resistance.
OBJECTIVES: The primary objective of this study was to deter-
mine whether oral vitamin D (cholecalciferol) supplementation can 
lead to improvement of blood pressure in type 2 diabetes patients. 
PATIENTS AND METHODS: This study was a double blind 
clinical trial conducted on 60 type 2 diabetes mellitus patients. 
Exclusion criteria were taking calcium, vitamin D supplements or 
any drugs effecting calcium and vitamin D metabolism in the past six 
months. Patients were administered weekly vitamin D supplemen-
tation (50,000 units) for 12 weeks. Serum 25-Hydroxy vitamin D 
[25(OH)D] level was measured with ELISA method. 
RESULTS: Five patients (8.3%) had vitamin D deficiency, 27 (45%) 
had insufficient levels of vitamin D and in 28 (45%) patients vitamin 
D level was within normal limits. The means of systolic blood pres-
sure (BP) and diastolic BP in patients before intervention were 121 
and 80.5 mmHg; after intervention they were 110 and 76.3 mmHg, 
respectively. After intervention, systolic and diastolic blood pressure 
levels were significantly less than control group (p< 0.01). 
CONCLUSIONS: In this study we found that weekly vitamin D 
supplementation (cholecalciferol; 50,000 units for 12 weeks) had 
beneficial effect on the level of blood pressure in type 2 diabetic 
patients. Thus, oral vitamin D may help in improvement of hyperten-
sion in these patients. 
Nasri H, et al. Impact of oral vitamin D (cholecalciferol) replacement 
therapy on blood pressure in type 2 diabetes patients; a randomized, 
double-blind, placebo controlled clinical trial. J Nephropathol. 2014 
Jan;3(1):29-33. 
 
Turmeric Extract as Effective as Ibuprofen for Manag-
ing Osteoarthritis
OBJECTIVE: To determine the efficacy and safety of Curcuma 
domestica extracts in pain reduction and functional improvement.
METHODS: 367 primary knee osteoarthritis patients with a pain 
score of 5 or higher were randomized to receive ibuprofen 1,200 
mg/day or C. domestica extracts 1,500 mg/day for four weeks. The 
main outcomes were Western Ontario and McMaster Universities 
Osteoarthritis Index (WOMAC) total, WOMAC pain, WOMAC 
stiffness, and WOMAC function scores. Adverse events (AEs) were 
also recorded.
RESULTS: 185 and 182 patients were randomly assigned into C. 
domestica extracts and ibuprofen groups, respectively. The baseline 
characteristics were no different between groups. The mean of all 
WOMAC scores at weeks 0, 2, and 4 showed significant improve-
ment when compared with the baseline in both groups. After using 
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RESULTS: A total of 86% of participants completed the 
12-month measurements. The mean (95% CI) change in 25(OH)
D was 13.6 (11.6, 15.4) ng/mL in the vitamin D3 arm compared 
with -1.3 (-2.6, -0.3) ng/mL in the placebo arm (P < 0.0001). 
Changes in weight [-7.1 (-8.7, -5.7) compared with -7.4 (-8.1, -5.4) 
kg], body mass index (in kg/m2: both -2.8), waist circumference 
[-4.9 (-6.7, -2.9) compared with -4.5 (-5.6, -2.6) cm], percentage 
body fat [-4.1 (-4.9, -2.9) compared with -3.5 (-4.5, -2.5)], trunk 
fat [-4.1 (-4.7, -3.0) compared with -3.7 (-4.3, -2.9) kg], insulin 
[-2.5 (-3.4, -1.7) compared with -2.4 (-3.3, -1.4) μU/mL], and CRP 
[-0.9 (-1.2, -0.6) compared with -0.79 (-0.9, -0.4) mg/mL] were 
similar between groups (all P > 0.05). Compared with women 
who achieved 25(OH)D <32 ng/mL, women randomly assigned 
to vitamin D who became replete (ie, 25(OH)D ≥32 ng/mL) lost 
more weight [-8.8 (-11.1, -6.9) compared with -5.6 (-7.2, -5.0) kg; P 
= 0.05], waist circumference [-6.6 (-9.3, -4.3) compared with -2.5 
(-4.6, -2.0) cm; P = 0.02], and percentage body fat [-4.7 (-6.1, -3.5) 
compared with -2.6 (-3.9, -2.2); P = 0.04]. Among women with 
complete pill counts (97% adherence), the mean decrease in CRP 
was 1.18 mg/mL (46%) in the vitamin D arm compared with 0.46 
mg/mL (25%) in the placebo arm (P = 0.03).
CONCLUSIONS: Vitamin D3 supplementation during weight 
loss did not increase weight loss or associated factors compared 
with placebo; however, women who became replete experienced 
greater improvements.
Mason C, et al. Vitamin D3 supplementation during weight loss: a 
double-blind randomized controlled trial. Am J Clin Nutr. 2014 Mar 12. 
[Epub ahead of print]

Vitamin C Should be Prescribed with Gentamicin to 
Reduce Nephrotoxicity
BACKGROUND & AIM: Oxidative stress has been impli-
cated in the pathophysiology of many forms of acute renal failure. 
The aim was examine the effect of vitamin C on oxidative stress 
and its relationship with nitric oxide on gentamicin-induced neph-
rotoxicity in rats.
METHODS: We utilized 32 Wistar rats allocated in four groups 
of eight animals each: control (CTL), vitamin C (VIT C), gentami-
cin (GENTA), and GENTA + VIT C; all groups were treated over 
seven days.
RESULTS: Serum urea and creatinine, serum and renal tissue 
malondialdehyde, blood superoxide anion and hydrogen peroxide 
in GENTA were increased vs CTL and vs VIT C, and decreased 
in GENTA + VIT C vs GENTA (all P < 0.05). Serum nitric oxide 
increased in GENTA vs CTL and vs VIT C, and reduced in GENTA 
+ VIT C vs GENTA (P < 0.001). Urinary nitric oxide was reduced 
in GENTA vs CTL and vs VIT C and increased in GENTA + VIT C 
vs GENTA (P < 0.001). Severe degeneration of proximal tubules 
was present in GENTA, but only mild lesions were observed in 
GENTA + VIT C.
CONCLUSION: This study suggests that VIT C is a valuable 
tool to protect against GENTA-induced nephrotoxicity, by reduc-
ing reactive oxygen species and increasing the nitric oxide.
Moreira MA, et al. Ascorbic acid reduces gentamicin-induced nephrotox-
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the noninferiority test, the mean difference (95% confidence 
interval) of WOMAC total, WOMAC pain, and WOMAC function 
scores at week 4 adjusted by values at week 0 of C. domestica ex-
tracts were non-inferior to those for the ibuprofen group (P=0.010, 
P=0.018, and P=0.010, respectively), except for the WOMAC stiff-
ness subscale, which showed a trend toward significance (P=0.060). 
The number of patients who developed AEs was no different 
between groups. However, the number of events of abdominal pain/
discomfort was significantly higher in the ibuprofen group than 
that in the C. domestica extracts group (P=0.046). Most subjects 
(96%-97%) were satisfied with the treatment, and two-thirds rated 
themselves as improved in a global assessment.
CONCLUSION: C. domestica extracts are as effective as ibupro-
fen for the treatment of knee osteoarthritis. The side effect profile 
was similar but with fewer gastrointestinal AE reports in the C. 
domestica extracts group.
Kuptniratsaikul V, et al. Efficacy and safety 
of Curcuma domestica extracts compared 
with ibuprofen in patients with knee os-
teoarthritis: a multicenter study. Clin Interv 
Aging. 2014 Mar 20;9:451-8. 
 
Watermelon Improves Aortic 
Hemodynamic in Obese Hyper-
tensives
BACKGROUND: Cold-induced 
increases in aortic blood pressure (BP) 
may cause adverse cardiac events in 
hypertensives by increasing ventricular 
afterload. L-citrulline supplementation 
reduces BP at baseline and during the 
cold pressor test (CPT), but the effect 
on wave reflection (augmentation pres-
sure (AP) and index (AIx)) is controver-
sial. Our aim was to assess the effect of 
L-citrulline-rich watermelon supplemen-
tation on aortic hemodynamic respons-
es to CPT in hypertensive adults.
METHODS: Brachial systolic BP (bSBP) and aortic systolic BP 
(aSBP), AP, AIx, AIx adjusted to 75 beats/min (AIx75), reflection 
time (Tr), first (P1) and second systolic peak (P2; wave reflection 
magnitude), heart rate (HR), and systolic time index (STI; myocar-
dial oxygen demand) at baseline and during CPT and magnitude of 
the response from baseline to CPT were evaluated in 13 individu-
als (10 women; 57±1 year; bSBP 151±5mm Hg). Participants were 
randomized to a six-week watermelon or placebo supplementation 
in a crossover design.
RESULTS: Watermelon reduced (P < 0.05) bSBP, aSBP, P1, and P2 
at baseline and CPT compared with placebo; thus, increases from 
baseline to CPT were unaffected. Watermelon did not affect AP, 
AIx, AIx75, and STI at baseline but decreased (P < 0.05) AP and STI 
during CPT and the increases in AP (~5mm Hg) and AIx75 (~7.3%) 
from baseline to CPT.

Clinical Quickies
continued from page 5

CONCLUSIONS: Watermelon supplementation reduced aortic 
BP and myocardial oxygen demand during CPT and the magnitude 
of the cold-induced increase in wave reflection in obese adults with 
hypertension. Watermelon may provide cardioprotection by attenu-
ating cold-induced aortic hemodynamic responses.
Fiqueroa A, et al. Effects of Watermelon Supplementation on Aortic 
Hemodynamic Responses to the Cold Pressor Test in Obese Hypertensive 
Adults. Am J Hypertens. 2014 Feb 26. [Epub ahead of print]

Iron May Improve the Performance of Young Female 
Athletes
ABSTRACT: Animal and human observational studies suggest 
that iron deficiency impairs physical exercise performance, but 
findings from randomized trials on the effects of iron are equivo-
cal. Iron deficiency and anemia are especially common in women 
of reproductive age (WRA). Clear evidence of benefit from iron 
supplementation would inform clinical and public health guidelines. 
Therefore, we performed a systematic review and meta-analysis to 
determine the effect of iron supplementation compared with con-

trol on exercise performance in WRA. 
We searched the Cochrane Central 
Register of Clinical Trials, MEDLINE, 
Scopus (comprising Embase and MED-
LINE), WHO regional databases, and 
other sources in July 2013. Random-
ized controlled trials that measured 
exercise outcomes in WRA random-
ized to daily oral iron supplementation 
vs. control were eligible. Random-
effects meta-analysis was used to 
calculate mean differences (MDs) and 
standardized MDs (SMDs). Risk of bias 
was assessed using the Cochrane risk-
of-bias tool. Of 6,757 titles screened, 
24 eligible studies were identified, 22 
of which contained extractable data. 
Only three studies were at overall low 
risk of bias. Iron supplementation im-
proved both maximal exercise perfor-
mance, demonstrated by an increase 
in maximal oxygen consumption (VO2 

max) [for relative VO2 max, MD: 2.35 mL/(kg ⋅ min; 95% CI: 0.82, 
3.88; P = 0.003, 18 studies; for absolute VO2 max, MD: 0.11 L/min; 
95% CI: 0.03, 0.20; P = 0.01, nine studies; for overall VO2 max, SMD: 
0.37; 95% CI: 0.11, 0.62; P = 0.005, 20 studies], and submaximal 
exercise performance, demonstrated by a lower heart rate (MD: 
-4.05 beats per minute; 95% CI: -7.25, -0.85; P = 0.01, six studies) 
and proportion of VO2 max (MD: -2.68%; 95% CI: -4.94, -0.41; P = 
0.02, six studies) required to achieve defined workloads. Daily iron 
supplementation significantly improves maximal and submaximal 
exercise performance in WRA, providing a rationale to prevent and 
treat iron deficiency in this group.  
Pasricha SR, et al. Iron Supplementation Benefits Physical Performance in 
Women of Reproductive Age: A Systematic Review and Meta-Analysis. J 
Nutr. 2014 Apr 9. [Epub ahead of print]

Clinical Quickies continued on p.9
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Comparative pharmacodynamic 
assessment of the antiangiogenesis 
activity of heparin and low-mo-
lecular-weight heparin fractions: 
structure-function relationship.
ABSTRACT: Effects of unfractionated 
heparin and low-molecular-weight heparins 
(LMWHs) on human microvascular endo-
thelial cell sprouting (tube formation assay) 
in vitro were determined. Antiangiogenesis 
efficacy of commercially available LMWHs 
tinzaparin and enoxaparin in the chick 
chorioallantoic membrane (CAM) model 
of growth factor-induced angiogenesis 
was compared. The LMWH tinzaparin was 
fractionated into different molecular weight 
(MW) pools by size exclusion chromatog-
raphy; they inhibited CAM angiogenesis 
depending on their MW distribution, with 
optimal inhibition at 8 to 12 kDa and no 
inhibition at <2 kDa. Tinzaparin demon-
strated greater antiangiogenesis efficacy 
than enoxaparin (P < .001); these CAM 
results correlated with the endothelial tube 
formation assay results (P < .001, tinzaparin 
vs enoxaparin). These data point to the 
variable antiangiogenesis efficacy of different 
LMWHs as a function of MW and perhaps 
other structural differences. Our hypothesis 
confirmed a relationship between lower 
release of tissue factor pathway inhibitor 
by lower MW fractions of tinzaparin or 
enoxaparin leading to reduced antiangiogen-
esis efficacy.
Mousa SA. Clin Appl Thromb Hemost. 2013 
Jan-Feb;19(1):48-54. 

Elevated circulating levels of tissue 
factor in polycystic ovary syn-
drome.

 T A R G E T E D   R E S E A R C H 
Coagulation- and Thrombosis-Related Research

                         
Boluoke® Q&A cont’d on p.12

ABSTRACT: Women with polycystic 
ovary syndrome (PCOS) have coagulation 
disturbances and inflammation, which increas-
es the risk of atherothrombosis. We evaluated 
the status of circulating tissue factor (TF), the 
receptor for coagulation factor VII involved in 
atherothrombosis, in women with PCOS and 
weight-matched controls. Two-way analysis 
of variance models were fit to evaluate the 
effect of PCOS status and weight class on 
TF and other parameters. The TF levels were 
significantly higher in lean women with PCOS 
compared to lean controls. Plasminogen acti-
vator inhibitor 1 (PAI-1) levels were signifi-
cantly higher in obese participants compared 
to lean participants after controlling for 
PCOS status. The TF levels directly correlated 
with percentage of truncal fat and plasma 
levels of PAI-1, testosterone, androstendione, 
and dehydroepiandrosterone-sulfate; and 
inversely correlated with insulin sensitivity 
index-OGTT(IS(OGTT)). Circulating TF is 
elevated in PCOS independent of obesity, 
but both PCOS and obesity contribute to a 
prothrombotic state. In PCOS, abdominal adi-
posity and hyperandrogenism may exacerbate 
the risk of atherothrombosis.
González F, et al. Clin Appl Thromb Hemost. 2013 
Jan-Feb;19(1):66-72. 

The occurrence of venous thrombo-
embolism in cancer patients follow-
ing major surgery.
BACKGROUND: Venous thromboembo-
lism (VTE), encompassing deep vein throm-
bosis (DVT) and pulmonary embolism (PE), is 
common in cancer patients and surgery is an 
important risk factor.
OBJECTIVE: To describe the occurrence 
of VTE in cancer patients following major 

surgery and to determine the risk of VTE 
recurrence.
METHODS: Using the administrative 
health claims (RAMQ) and hospital discharge 
(MED-ECHO) databases of the province of 
Québec, Canada, we constructed a cohort 
of all individuals with incident VTE between 
January 1, 1994 and December 31, 2004 
diagnosed with cancer and who had major 
surgery in the 91days prior to the VTE. The 
timing of VTE after surgery was determined. 
Recurrent VTE was defined as re-hospitaliza-
tion with a principal discharge diagnosis of 
VTE.
RESULTS: Our cohort consisted of 2,706 
cancer patients with VTE following major sur-
gery. The mean age was 65.9 years (Standard 
Deviation 12.6) and 54% were female. The 
median duration of surgical hospitalization 
was 18 days (range 1-735days). The median 
time to VTE following surgery was 15 days 
(range 1-659days), and 34% of VTE events 
were diagnosed after hospital discharge. 
The one-year cumulative rate of recurrence 
was 6.7% (95% CI 5.7, 7.9) and the five-year 
cumulative rate was 12.6% (95% CI 10.7, 
14.7). Increasing comorbidity (adjusted hazard 
ratio (HR) 2.49, 95% CI 1.58-3.95) and VTE 
diagnosed after hospital discharge (adjusted 
HR 1.48, 95% CI 1.09-2.01) were associated 
with recurrence.
CONCLUSIONS: A significant proportion 
of  VTE episodes among surgical patients with 
cancer are diagnosed after discharge from 
hospital. This suggests that surgical patients 
with cancer are at risk for VTE beyond the 
immediate postoperative period.
Toledano TH, et al. Thromb Res. 2013 Jan; 
131(1):e1-5. 

Q: I have been using Boluoke® with success for the 
past few weeks. I live in Barcelona, Spain and need 
more of your product. Do you have distributors in Eu-
rope? I always have a hard time getting supplements 
shipped into Spain from overseas. If they are shipped 
from within Europe it’s never a problem.   
                                              A. Morris (Barcelona, Spain)

We have a distributor in the Great Britain, International Anti-Aging 
Systems. Here’s their website: http://www.antiaging-systems.com/

Q: I have a patient who is in end-stage pulmonary 
fibrosis. She is on oxygen 24/7. We are doing what we 
can to slow the process, so I’ve had her on Boluoke® 
for a couple of weeks now, at a dose of two caps per 
day: one in the AM, one in the PM. She has noticed an 
increase in mucous coming up when she coughs. Do 
you think this is this due to the Boluoke® or is it just 
the normal progression of her disease? She is 77 years 
old and does not qualify for a lung transplant, which 
is the only “cure.” I was wondering if it is possible to 

                         Boluoke® Q&A
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Melatonin an Important Adjunct Therapy to Chemo-
therapy and Radiation 
BACKGROUND: Recently, melatonin has been associated with 
cancer both in vitro and in vivo. However, the value of melatonin in 
the treatment of cancer remains disputable. Hence, we performed a 
systematic review of randomized controlled trials (RCTs) of melatonin 
in solid tumor cancer patients and observed its effect on tumor remis-
sion, one-year survival, and side effects due to radiochemotherapy.
METHODS: An electronic search was conducted using the databases 
Pubmed, Medline, EMBASE, Cochrane library, and CNKI, from incep-
tion to November 2011. Trials using melatonin as adjunct treatment 
concurrent with chemotherapy or radiotherapy for cancer were 
included. Pooled relative risk (RR) for the tumor remission, one-year 
survival, and radiochemotherapy-related side effects were calculated 
using the software Revman 5.0.
RESULTS: The search strategy identified eight eligible RCTs (n = 
761), all of which studied solid tumor cancers. The dosage of melatonin 
used in the eight included RCTs was 20 mg orally, once a day. Melato-
nin significantly improved the 
complete and partial remission 
(16.5 vs. 32.6%; RR = 1.95, 95% 
CI, 1.49-2.54; P < 0.00001) as 
well as one-year survival rate 
(28.4 vs. 52.2%; RR = 1.90; 
95% CI, 1.28-2.83; P = 0.001), 
and dramatically decreased 
radiochemotherapy-related side 
effects including thrombocyto-
penia (19.7 vs. 2.2%; RR = 0.13; 
95% CI, 0.06-0.28; P < 0.00001), 
neurotoxicity (15.2 vs. 2.5%; 
RR = 0.19; 95% CI, 0.09-0.40; 
P < 0.0001), and fatigue (49.1 
vs. 17.2%; RR = 0.37; 95% CI, 
0.28-0.48; P < 0.00001). Effects 
were consistent across differ-
ent types of cancer. No severe 
adverse events were reported.
CONCLUSIONS: Melatonin as an adjuvant therapy for cancer led 
to substantial improvements in tumor remission, one-year survival, and 
alleviation of radiochemotherapy-related side effects.
Wang YM, et. al. The efficacy and safety of melatonin in concurrent chemo-
therapy or radiotherapy for solid tumors: a meta-analysis of randomized 
controlled trials. Cancer Chemother Pharmacol. 2012 May;69(5):1213-20. 

Ginger Powder Capsules Improves Insulin Resistance in 
Type 2 Diabetics
OBJECTIVE: To identify the effect of some herbal products on insu-
lin resistance. Regarding the scientific evidences existing about ginger, 
this research was therefore carried out to identify the effect of ginger 
supplementation on insulin resistance and glycemic indices in diabetes 
mellitus.
METHODS: This is a randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled 

Clinical Quickies
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trial in which 88 participants affected by diabetes were randomly 
assigned into ginger (GG) and placebo (PG) groups. The GG re-
ceived three one-gram capsules containing ginger powder where-
as the PG received three one-gram microcrystalline-containing 
capsules daily for eight weeks. HbA1c, fructosamine, fasting 
blood sugar (FBS), fasting insulin, homeostasis model assessment 
insulin resistance index (HOMA-IR), β-cell function (β%), insulin 
sensitivity (S%) and the quantitative insulin sensitivity check index 
(QUICKI) were assessed before and after the intervention.
RESULTS: FBS mean showed a decrease of 10.5% (p=0.003) 
in the GG whereas the mean had an increase of 21% in the PG 
(p=0.01). Variation in HbA1c mean was in line with that of FBS. 
Statistical difference was found in the two groups before and 
after the intervention in terms of median of fasting insulin level, 
S% and HOMA-IR (P<0.005). Moreover QUICKI mean increased 
significantly in the two groups, the mean difference, however, was 
significantly higher in the GG.
CONCLUSIONS: The study demonstrated that daily con-
sumption of three one-gram capsules of ginger powder for eight 
weeks is useful for patients with type 2 diabetes due to FBS and 
HbA1c reduction and improvement of insulin resistance indices 
such as QUICKI index.

Mozaffari-Khosravi H, et al. The effect of 
ginger powder supplementation on insulin 
resistance and glycemic indices in patients 
with type 2 diabetes: a randomized, double-
blind, placebo-controlled trial. Comple-
ment Ther Med. 2014 Feb;22(1):9-16. 
 
Lavender Aromatherapy Re-
duces Needle Insertion Pain in 
Hemodialysis Patients
OBJECTIVE: This study sought 
to determine the effects of lavender 
aromatherapy on pain following needle 
insertion into a fistula in patients under-
going hemodialysis.
METHOD: This is a randomized 
controlled clinical trial in which 92 
patients undergoing hemodialysis with 
arteriovenous fistulas were randomly 

divided into two groups. The experimental-group patients inhaled 
lavender essence with a concentration of 10% for five minutes 
during three hemodialysis sessions, while the control-group 
patients received aromatherapy free of lavender essence.
RESULTS: The mean VAS pain intensity score in the experi-
mental and control groups before the intervention was 3.78 ± 
0.24 and 4.16 ± 0.32, respectively (p = 0.35). The mean VAS pain 
intensity score in the experimental and control groups after 
three aromatherapy sessions was 2.36 ± 0.25 and 3.43 ± 0.31, 
respectively (p = 0.009).
CONCLUSION: Lavender aromatherapy may be an effective 
technique to reduce pain following needle insertion into a fistula 
in hemodialysis patients.
Bagheri-Nesami M, et al. The effects of lavender aromatherapy on 
pain following needle insertion into a fistula in hemodialysis patients. 
Complement Ther Clin Pract. 2014 Feb;20(1):1-4. 
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May 15-17
American Academy of Anti-Aging Medicine 
Fellowship in ANTI-AGING, REGENERATIVE & 
FUNCTIONAL MEDICINE. Gaylord Palms, FL. 
Contact: 888.997.0112 (US); 1.561.997.0112 (international); 
www.a4m.com/

May 16-18
The Council of Diagnosis and Internal Disorders 
and The Council on Nutrition First Joint Sympo-
sium presents “BETTER TOGETHER.” The Westin 
Denver, Denver, CO. 
Contact: http://councildid.com/9852/index.html

May 29-30
The Institute for Functional Medicine’s 2014 
Annual International Conference presents “AP-
PLYING CLINICAL NUTRITION THROUGH 
THE FUNCTIONAL MEDICINE LENS: TRANS-
FORM YOUR CLINICAL PRACTICE AND PA-
TIENT OUTCOMES.” Marriott Marquis, San Francisco, 
CA. Contact: www.functionalmedicine.org/conference.
aspx?id=2711&cid=0&section=t293
 
May 30 - June 2
MEDICINES FROM THE EARTH HERB SYMPO-
SIUM. Black Mountain, NC. Topics: Dietary medicine and 
cancer; herbs for trauma and loss; environmental influences 
on autoimmunity; ADHD updates and options; targeting 
hypercoagulation for cancer. Early bird savings April 17. 
Contact: www.botanicalmedicine.org

June 5-8
American Holistic Nurses Association’s 34th 
Annual Conference presents “THROUGH THE 
LOOKING GLASS: A VISION OF HOLISTIC 
LEADERSHIP.” Portland Marriott Downtown Waterfront. 
Portland, OR. 
Contact: www.ahna.org/Conference 

June 7-8
AzNMA SPRING CME CONFERENCE. Hilton Scott-
sdale Resort & Villa, Scottsdale, AZ. Contact: www.aznma.
org/2013/12/save-the-dates-2014-aznma-conferences/\

June 20-21
The Academy of Comprehensive Integrative 
Medicine presents “RESOLVE EMOTIONS TO 
RESOLVE DISEASE” CONFERENCE. Dallas, TX. 
Contact: http://acimconnect.com/Events.aspx

June 27-29
Klinghardt Academy presents INJECTION 
TECHNIQUES & SKILLS 2014 – Neural Therapy. 
Bellevue, WA. 
Contact: 908.899.1650; www.klinghardtacademy.com

August 6-9
The American Association of Naturopathic Physi-
cians presents AANP 2014 ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
AND EXPOSITION. Arizona Biltmore Hotel, Phoenix, AZ.
Contact: www.naturopathic.org/AANP2014

September 4-6
23rd Annual IAACN Scientific Symposium pres-
ents “THE ENERGY SYMPOSIUM: RESTORING 
DAILY ENERGY PRODUCTION FOR HEALTHY 
EPIGENOMICS.” New Orleans Marriott, New Orleans, LA. 
Contact: www.iaacn.org/scientificsymposium.htm

September 12-13
International Academy of Oral Medicine and Toxi-
cology (IAOMT) presents 2014 ANNUAL CONFER-
ENCE. Hyatt Regency Austin, Austin, TX.  Contact: http://
iaomt.org/

September 18-21
2014 AMERICAN HOLISTIC MEDICAL ASSOCIA-
TION (AHMA) NATIONAL CONFERENCE presents 
“CONNECTION AND COLLABORATION: INNO-
VATION IN PATIENT-CENTERED CARE.”  The Com-
mons Hotel, Minneapolis, MN. Contact: www.holisticmedicine.
org/content.asp?contentid=264

September 19-20
Diversified Business Communications pres-
ents INTEGRATIVE HEALTH SYMPOSIUM 
“FOCUS ON BRAIN HEALTH.”  Westin Diplomat, 
Hollywood, FL. Contact: www.ihsymposium.com/focus-
event/?utm_source=34245&utm_medium=Email&utm_
campaign=AttendeeMktg

September 26-28
International College of Integrative Medicine pres-
ents “PAIN.” Dearborn Inn, Dearborn, MI. 
Contact: www.icimed.com/conferences-2014.php

October 2-4
Riordan Clinic presents “2014 RIORDAN IVC AND 
CANCER SYMPOSIUM.”  Hyatt Regency Wichita, Wichita, 
KS. Contact: www.riordanclinic.org/education/symposium/
s2014/

October 9-12
International Academy of Biological Dentistry and 
Medicine presents “IABDM 2014 ANNUAL MEET-
ING: TOXIC VS. BIOLOGICAL.” Las Vegas Tropicana 
Double Tree by Hilton, Las Vegas, NV. 
Contact: http://iabdm.org/events/annual-meeting/

October 9-12
Association for the Advancement of Restorative 
Medicine presents “12TH ANNUAL RESTORATIVE 
MEDICINE CONFERENCE.” Santa Fe, NM. 
Contact: http://restorativemedicine.org/conference/
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The Medical Orient Express
Classic Traditional Chinese 
Herbal Formula a Safe and 
Effective Option for Essential 
Hypertension
OBJECTIVE: To evaluate the ef-
ficacy and safety of Wuling powder and 
modified Tianma Gouteng decoction 
as an open add-on therapy for treating 

essential hypertension (EH).
METHODS: 72 patients with EH took Wuling powder and modi-
fied Tianma Gouteng decoction for two weeks to treat EH without 
changing their former medication. New York Heart Association 
(NYHA) heart function classification, heart rate, blood pressure  
were taken, and participants were also given a six-minute walking test, 
before and after treatment.
RESULTS: Wuling powder and modified Tianma Gouteng decoc-
tion decreased the EH patients’ heart rate, systolic pressure, diastolic 
pressure and increased the six-min walking distance very significantly 
(P<0.01). The total rate of improvement was 91.7% on blood pres-
sure and 95.1% on NYHA heart function improvement. No serious 
side effects appeared.
CONCLUSION: From this study, treating EH with Wuling powder 
and modified Tianma Gouteng decoction as an open add-on therapy 
seems to be effective and safe. Further randomized trials are needed 
to test the positive findings.
Ke Y, et al. Essential hypertension treated by wuling powder and modified 
tianma gouteng decoction: a cohort study without controls. J Altern Comple-
ment Med. 2013 Dec;21(6):609-12. 
Editor’s Notes: Wuling Powder  is also called Wu Ling San (五苓散), which consists 

of Alismatis rhizome (Ze Xie, 澤瀉), Atractylodis rhizome (Bai Zhu, 白朮), Polyporus 

(Zhu Ling,豬苓), Hoelen (Fu Ling,茯苓 ), and Cinnamomi twig (Gui Zhi, 桂枝). 

Tianma Gouteng decoction (天麻鉤藤飲) consists of rhizome Gastrodiae (Tian Ma,

天麻), Ramulus Uncariae cum Uncis (Gou Teng, 鉤藤), Concha. Haliotidis (Shi Jue 

Ming, 石決明), Fructus  Gardeniae (Zhi Zi, 梔子), Radix Scutellariae Baicalensis 

(Huang Qin, 黃芩), Poriae Sclerotium pararadicis (Fu Shen, 茯神), Herba Leonuri 

Heterophylae (Yi Mu Cao, 益母草), Radix Cyathulae (Chuan Niu Xi, 川牛膝), 

Cortex Eucommiae (Du Zhong, 杜仲), Ramulus Sangjisheng (Sang Ji Sheng, 桑寄生), 

Caulis Polygoni Multiflori (Ye Jiao Teng, 夜交藤).

Acupoint Injection at ST-36 Helps Diabetic Peripheral 
Neuropathy
SUMMARY: Sixty patients with diabetic peripheral neuropathy 
(DPN) were randomly assigned into two groups (40 patients in the 
treatment group and 20 patients in the control group). All patients 
were between 40 and 75 years of age, and the diagnosis of DPN 
was between 15 and 45 days. Patients with kidney, liver, mental, or 
other systemic illnesses were excluded from the study. Both groups 
were statistically comparable in age, sex, and duration of diabetes. All 
patients received anti-hypertensive medication, if needed, to maintain 
morning blood pressure under 150/100mmHg, anti-diabetic medica-
tion to control fasting blood sugar under 7.0mmol/L, intravenous 
infusion of 160mg of cinepazide maleate in 250ml normal saline once 
daily and IV push of 10μg alprostadil in 20ml normal saline once daily 
to improve circulation, aspirin 100mg once daily and subcutaneous 

injection of 5,000iu heparin once daily as anticoagulants, IM injection 
of 0.5mg methylcobalamine once daily and IV infusion of 0.6g alpha-
lipoic acid in 100ml normal saline once daily to nourish the nerves. 
In addition, the treatment group received daily acupoint injection of 
vitamin B1 & B6 (100mg each, total 4ml) into ST-36 (Zu San Li, 足三

里). All patients were assessed before the study and after two weeks 
of treatment.  A patient was considered 1) cured, if neuropathy signs 
and symptoms improved ≥95%; 2) significantly improved, if neuropathy 
signs and symptoms improved ≥70%; 3) improved, if neuropathy signs 
and symptoms improved ≥30%; 4) unresponsive, if neuropathy signs 
and symptoms improved <30%. Motor conduction velocity (MCV) 
and sensory conduction velocity (SCV) were also tested before and 
after the two-week treatment.  Results showed that in the treatment 
group, three patients were cured, 20 patients were significantly im-
proved, 12 patients were improved, and five patients were unrespon-
sive; the total rate of effectiveness was 87.5%. In the control group, 
no  patients were cured, four patients were significantly improved, 10 
patients were improved, and six patients were unresponsive; the total 
rate of effectiveness rate 70%. The difference between the groups was 
statistically significant (P<0.05). The nerve conduction velocities were 
statistically comparable between the groups before treatment. After 
two weeks of treatment, the nerve conduction velocities were better 
in the treatment group and the differences were statistically signifi-
cant (P<0.05).
Wang J, et al. Information on Traditional Chinese Medicine (Zhong Yi Yao Xin 
Xi). 2014;31(1):42-44.

Phosphocreatine Helpful for Children with Myocarditis
SUMMARY: Seventy-four children with myocarditis were random-
ized into two equal groups. Children were all between 1 to 13 years 
of age, and had had myocarditis for 3 to 19 months. Both groups were 
comparable in  sex, age, and duration of illness. All patients received 
the following treatment: coenzyme A, inosine triphospshate, potas-
sium magnesium aspartate, large dose of vitamin C, oral corticoste-
roids, IV hydrocortisone if needed, and digoxin and diuretics for those 
with heart failure. In addition, the treatment group received 20-50mg 
of phosphocreatine via IV infusion per day. All children were re-
assessed after four weeks of treatment. A patient was considered 1) 
significantly improved, if clinical symptoms, signs, EKG, and myocardial 
enzymes all improved greatly, and viral antibodies turned negative or 
only slightly positive; 2) improved, if clinical symptoms, signs, EKG, and 
myocardial enzymes all improved mildly and viral antibodies remained 
positive; 3) unresponsive, if clinical symptoms, signs, EKG, and myo-
cardial enzymes did not improved or got worse and viral antibodies 
were strongly positive. 

                  Comparison of Treatment Effectiveness 
Group N= Significantly 

improved 
Improved Non-responsive Total Rate of 

Effectiveness 
Treatment 37 16 12 9 75.6%  * 

Control 37 10 9 18 51.4% 
* p<0.05 compared to control group 

Results showed that adding phosphocreatine improved effective-
ness of  treatment. 
Sun XD. Chinese Manipulation & Rehabilitation Medicine (An Mo Yu 
Kang Fu Yi Xue). 2014;5(2):83-84.
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Dragon’sBoluoke® Q&A continued from page 8

nebulize Boluoke®? Could the contents be dissolved and breathed directly 
into the lungs? Do you have any experience with this?  Would it work the 
same way, or is it important that it be broken down by the digestive sys-
tem?                                                   Dr. M. Houston, DC (Ellsworth, Maine)
Boluoke® may have a mild mucolytic effect, which could increase mucous production. But 
we cannot be sure if this is what is happening with your patient. Lumbrokinase has never 
been studied in a nebulized form. Besides, Boluoke® capsules contains fillers, so it is not suit-
able for nebulization.

Q: I am interested in your Boluoke® supplement. Can you provide me 
with details about the encapsulation? Does the enteric coating which pro-
vides acid resistance contain phthalates?      Dr T. Jaeger, DC (Cork, Ireland)
Boluoke® was recently changed from enteric-coated gel caps to acid-resistant vegi-caps 
(DRcaps), so there are no phthalates or chemical issues. 

cookware. Of note, the patient did have many years of exposure to lead working as a hobby 
artist.
     We opted to continue her chelation protocol with oral supplementation. She was started 
on EcoNugenics DMSA: 100 mg, qd, five days on, two off. 
      The patient is now a very engaging, cheery, easy-going gal who lives a high quality life. She 
enjoys dancing, traveling, walking, and swimming. This case highlights the need to prioritize 
and treat the most detrimental underlying conditions first. Chelation was removing some of 
the patient’s heavy metals, but she had so much more in storage that couldn’t get out due to 

Untreatable continued from page 1

HTRP	  and	  ISAC	  Coagulation	  Panels	  
HRTP	   Baseline	  

(May	  2013)	  
6	  months	  later	  

(Nov	  2013)	  
Optimal	  

Factor	  2	  activity	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   122%	   117%	   90-‐100	  
Protein	  C	  activity	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   145%	   174%	   80-‐120	  
Protein	  S	  activity	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   82%	   103%	   80-‐120	  
Lipoprotein	  (a)	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   124	  mg/dl	   74	  mg/dl	   <31	  

ISAC	   	   	   	  
Fibrinogen	  	  	   330	  mg/dl	   336	   200-‐325	  
Prothrombin	  1&2	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   318	  mg/dl	   211	   90-‐300	  
T/AT	  complexes	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   4.1	   4.4	   <4.3	  
CD62P	  	  	  	   7%	   7%	   <10	  
CD62P	  +ADP	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   75%	   47%	   <60	  
	  


